The rules for granting WellMax Pro License User the bonuses as well as other privileges
and opportunities (hereinafter referred to as the “Rules”)

*

(as amended on September 22, 2020)

The person having purchased WellMax Pro License (hereinafter referred to as the “User”) shall
obtain the following opportunities:
The 3rd level shall be assigned to the User in Priority structure (if as of the purchase the User is
at the lower level), with accruing 150 activity points (WMP).
On Wellmax Market product:
- The User shall be given the opportunity to get personal cashback, the amount of which is 60%
of the amount of free custom version;
- The User shall receive $330 to his/her Wellmax Discount account;
- The User shall gain access to Best Price Service to choose and buy necessary products at the
best price;
- The User shall be given Priority Prime Bonus (fixed percentage from 2 depth levels of Priority
structure): 10% of personal cashback received at the 1st level, 5% of personal cashback received
at the 2nd depth level of the structure;
- The User shall be given Priority Deep Bonus (Priority structure depth accruals without
restrictions).
The User shall be given Cashback Partner Bonus on Wellmax Business product (Priority structure
bonus for involvement of offline Cashback Partners).
In addition to the above, the purchase of WellMax Pro License shall give the User the opportunity
to receive special bonuses on Wellmax Franchise product for promotion, namely:
- Plus Bonus ($25) (bonus for personal sale of WellMax Plus License);
- Team Bonus ($30) (bonus for personal sale of WellMax Pro License);
- Ultra Bonus ($90) (bonus for personal sale of WellMax Ultra License);
- Plus Team Bonus ($1) (bonus for each activated WellMax Plus License in a small team*** in
Wellmax Team structure);
- Pro Team Bonus ($7 over a period of 6 months**) (bonus for each activated WellMax Pro
License in a small team*** in Wellmax Team structure);
- Ultra Team Bonus ($7 over a period of 18 months**) (bonus for each activated WellMax Ultra
License in a small team*** in Wellmax Team structure);
- Team Leader Bonus (8% of income of the User personally invited in Wellmax Team structure);
- Good premium (one-time premium when achieving certain results) (bonus for a certain number
of Users in a small team*** in Wellmax Team structure).

The User shall also get an opportunity to use the functional means of distributing promo codes
and get 175% of the agency fee for the purchase by the promo code distributed.
Moreover, the User shall gain access to Wellmax Academy product (training courses held by
MLM business experts and unique training materials and techniques).
All the settlements and accruals of the bonuses specified shall be carried out automatically.

** Cutoff is meeting the term of attaining a level at the time of calculations made on the 23rd day
of each calendar month at 00.00 (UTC + 3:00)
*** Small team is that team, in which the number of Users holding WellMax Pro and WellMax Ultra
Licenses is less.

* International Financial Community Limited shall reserve the right to introduce changes and supplements to these Rules as well as
publish these Rules as amended at any time unilaterally at its sole discretion without specifying the reasons and without receiving
anybody’s consent as well as without specially notifying the User or another person. Changes and/or supplements to these Rules as
well as the Rules as amended shall enter into force immediately as of their posting (publishing) on wellmax.eu at
https://wellmax.eu/assets/site/docs/en/license_rules_wellmax_pro.pdf unless otherwise expressed at the moment of posting
(publishing). International Financial Community Limited urgently recommends the Users to regularly check the relevance of the terms
of these Rules for the purpose of timely familiarization with the new version of these Rules.

